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GARDEN HOSE

K7'/t -
JOHN BULL

STEEL PLATE RANGE

BVBRLA8TINQ

PHOT>JtBTIES TOR SAME.AMU8BMBNTS.ESTATE NOTICES.

Is It the weather or the creditor». ------
madî?this store* om of the B38aftWK,».«ESS3 
busiest spots In town. Let’s cSutor.-=»«the™..h.vtogJiato, 
believe it’s all three, for we S0e“Mh^n%NŸori^w«<who ^«1 
aim to meet every possible onorarout^mhdayof April, ad. ism,

«æ&itASSsJSft SIESHSESi 
Î®. rfesSumTSSS. gSSSSSSfjgSffiS'
faction-saving you money »(iy ^2; 85
and US a heap of aftor- aaaet< 0f the yaid deceased among the 
trouble. See It. Then keep ÜiSutled thereto, having regard only» the claim» 
from buying If you can.

Kief or-the .aid umu orany part thereof to 
any person or persona of who» claim or cbrim. 
notice shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto thia 16th day of May, AD.
H. T. KELLY,

No. » Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Executors.

1. «last order, * the strongest and most comfortable^ I §&E2S£: 5r,MoM«miE
beam, 8 feet draft. This la a rare ohanoe for 
purchasers. Apply to J. W. Rutherford, *8 
Scott-street, Toronto. i «*»

AOAi ■\T7TLUAM McBKAN'8 LIST—TELEPHONM 
▼ V 1508, No. 1 Brunswick-avenue, corner Col

lege-street:
T7IOR SALE—SOLID I1KÏCK H0U8ES-0!( 
JJ Euclid and Manning-avenues, near Bloor- 
street, with all modern improvements, including 
wash tubs in laundry, furnace, back stairs, hot 
and cold water, etc. ; deep lot to wide lane—in 
fact, a model house in every respect; price, with 
side entrance, $8200, or without $8000; don't,fail 
to sec these houses, as the price-Is away dewn.

ROBINSON’S ““««the
Performances Every Afternoon and Evening.

MARVELOUS WONDERFUL MIRACULOUS
The Great, The Only

SBYMOUR
The Hunlan Thought Mamet, who surpajaes
Irving Bishop, in an exhibition of his power oi mind over mind. This is Prof. Seymour’s first 
appearance in Canada.

T>-C1T .T A. SSOIsO
The Marvel of the Age. I The Human Gaa Jet " 

IN THE THEATRE:
lelano’s Cosmopolitan Combination

Conalatlng of all Star Arttats-15 In number. 
Shows In Theatre: 8.18, 8 and 9.80 p.m.

z-x CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION IQ 
U Reserved seats 10 and 80c extra. *

TRAINING) Another T

Mi x
Only Three Days Until the 0’£ 0'’* ,

Begin—Work Yesterday at Woodbine- 
General Sporting Hews.

»iit three days more 
thoroughbred* wffl battle for honor* at Woodbine 
Park'and the greatest running motUng in toe 
history of the Canadian turf inaugurated. The 
few remaining days will eee toe trainer* buelly

îstissss-,s.ï»«rM:

gS2S»iaa?srtart
SSSiSa

sh£. hU n-i- o-m Wood and Hercules, Wanderers’ handicap read race in the Kingston's* STS. well “Q lltrcuia% road one week from next Saturday, tor which*tŒ2«kw»£r^ mUee, running toe ltet bmriwm. n»daU wUl be given. 

mile In two minutes ana flnlshlni

The rival t 
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tentation fro 
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/
remain before the

V
A Big Woodstock Trip.

Saturday, May S3,1.10 train to HamUton. Iteave 
Hamilton at 8 p.m. by road, make Brantford for 
supper. May 24, leave Brantford 10.80 for Paris 
for dinner, thence to Princeton, where Woodstock 
wheelmen will meet and escort toe visiting wheel-

A PAIR OF SOLID BRICK HOUSES—NOS.
404 and 406 Euclid-avenue, third and fourth 

house from College-street; a very choice Ascality 
and very desirable house, with latest improve
ments and deep lot to lane; price $3500 each; a 
great bargain.

A PUR EZTRA FINE. SOLID BRICK, TEN- 
jCX. roomed houses on Manning-avenue, a few 
doors north of College-street, and Nos. 893 and 
895, with the latest and most modern improve
ments throughout: deep lot to lane; come and
see me and get a bargain.___________________ _
TftrVE SOLID BRICK HOUSES ON KINGÉ 
JJ street, corner Gwynue-avenue.. inside house 
$^800, corner house and detached house $UOOO

and

and
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GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KIN6-ST. WEST

mWÔ SOLID BRICK HOUSES ON OWYNNK 
J., avenue; newly papered and in first-class

condition; $30u0; a great bargain._____________
rpo BUILDERS AND OTHERS-I HAVtf 
J_ some of the most desirable building lots in 
the west end, cor. Euclid-avenue and Lennox- 
street, 224 feet: Manning-avenue and Ulster* 
street, 218 feet; Manning-avenue^ short distance 
above College-street, 113 feet; Bloor-street, cor. 
Clinton and Manning-avenue, 244 
Rusholme-road, 98 feet; Bloor-street

Ontario Jockey Club *t" __________ MahtiMK
Nearly sll toe horeee st toe treok were gl 

strong work.
The London 

Pinto, Countess n

Sporting Mlneelleny. ».
1891.

______________iBSsraftiM
appearance on the track yesterday morning, hut 
*!ere only given slow work. Oourfem was rather 
a disappointment as regards look», ted It will he 
n great surprise If toe proves a race horse 
Her stylo of going Is not such ns would indicate 
speed Jim Beroy, If looks go for anything,œÆ». i. doubtful
if he will be seen sttLe meeting, though Trainer 
Gorman wUl do everything in his power to bring 
the son of Vassal and Ladylike to the post __

°The Guaenbunt contingent, Including Adolph, 
Kane, Repeater and Hannibal, were given

^Jocke^Meyers arrived from New York yeeter- 
day and wlll he teen In toe pigskin next Satur-
^o-dayand to-morrow toe trainers will 
gaged in giving toelr dual ••prepe" and some fast 
work wiU doubtless be dona .....

Trainers end owners should beer in mind that 
the entries for toe Trial Purse, Woodbine Steeple
chase, Toronto Cup, Free Welter Hnndl»p, 
Hurdle race. Club Homo Puree, Walker Cup. 
Heitor Skelter SteeDle&aee. Don Puree and
L^Sarations<fo3fe» CarslAkeHandiaap. Piper

du© to-day. . ,
The committee has pawed a new rule as fol

lows: Not more than 18 entries will be accepted 
for 4 M mile race, provided, however, that If 
there should be sufficient entries toe race may be 
spilt into two in the discretion of toe committee.

roJt dvffebix pabjc rusaxa.

WOODBINE PARK
SPRING MEETING

MAY 23, 25, 27, 30

tolatoatj fc. Ellis & Co., King ami Youge 
Queen’s Hotel and Roesln House on Friday, May 
S. W. HENDRIE. L. OGDEN,

6234561235 President. Secretary.

oat the

’"•""“ESSHhS
I party or personal allegiance In 

tisetiung public measures.
The world aim. to have the lergretcircula

tion by deserving it. and dates 
that It la unsurpassed to all the 
—ot a metropolitan news

ego. dwell803Jake Beokley has struck out only onoe thus far. 
Bierbauer and Connie Mack have yet to sephyrise 
a single time.

The annual athletic sports of Bishop Ridley 
will be held on the afternoon of Friday,

*Made in every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

* sod win

mmSEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE C1LHH - HAMILTON GO

Of. in Ilea of 
foreseeing offei 
to the city and 
revenue, the c< 
rate to aobecrl

feet; Bloor and 
Sheiw

dan-avenue, large quantity of leasehold land, 
ground rent only 5c on Sberidan-avenue, and 100 
on Bloor per foot per year, lease runs for 99 
years, renewable every 21 years. A limited 
quantity of the above lands will be sold at close 
prices and best terms to accomplish certain 

.other plans cow before me, so do not delay in 
calling to see me. I will be at my office from 
7.80 to 9.30 each evening and will nrâce special

College
Maya.

Toronto Lacrosse Club members are requested 
to see to their tickets at onoe from Hon.Treasurer 
Macdonald, 64 Weillngton-street west, so as to 
have the benefit for Montreal match on Queen’s 
Birthday. Lacrosse tickets are not available for 
fireworks in evening, that being a special arrange
ment with Mr. Hand.

The directors of the Toronto Athletic dab re
port that the amount of stock subscribed to date 
is $09,195, on which one call of 26 per cent, has 
been made. Of this call, which amounts to $i 1,825, 
there has been received in cash $9000 lacking $45. 
A charter has been granted by the Ontario Gov
ernment for Abe purpose of carrying out the 
objects of the company. /

The fourth shoot of toe Mlmioo Gun Club for 
toe McDowall medal resulted as follows: 80 birds, 
18 yards—C. James 16, C. Williams 16, W. WeUs 
14, J. Jerome 18, J. Hsll U, E. Samuels,11, Ç. 
Smith 16, Major Tomkins 6, 8. Doolittle 14, J. 
Senior ». The following scores were made by the 
Ft. Edward Gun Chib to Its last shoot for the Mc- 
Dowell medal: 28 birds, 18 yarda-H. Malms M, 
F. Gordon 26, J. R Wie 21, J. Ellison 21, C. EU1- 
eon 20, N. Wagar 18, Capt. Dickson 18, J. Turner 
17, Dr. Wes ten 16, G. Draper 16, W. Wafer IK

Of MANUFACTURED BY the
red

paper.
The World - ojwed &•*£»** ffff

annum ; $1 for four months; 25 eta. 
for one month.

redaction on 
equivalent to 
of me freed)

A *THE E. i 6. GURNET CO. iCanadian Nightingales’ Concert
In Aid of St. Anne's Church,

THURSDAY, MAY 28TH
-rLN-

HORT1CULTURAL PAVILION
Mrs. Caldwell, Soprano,

Mrs. A. H. Garrett, Contralto,

Neither sfd 
on the board 

* the exciteme 
struggle A 
were still Art 
just sighing l

Atkinson wer 
veiy learned 1

Louis Baoque. Sales Agsut

Telephone - 3503

edTORONTO.* day appointments to show intending, purern 
the property and give particulars or same. Wil- 

l Me Bean, No. 1 Bruns wick-avenue, oor. Col
lege-street, city:

rsSettled by Compromise.
He enlargement of the city’s motion yes

terday st Osgoode HaJl had in it toe ele
ments of uneasiness for toe oitisens of To
ronto. The cause of enlargement was very 
common-place and did not alter the fflwua 
of the case, but it proved how little a thing
___necessary to pass the legal settlement of

i the matter on from day to day with Frank 
Smith in continued possession of the street rail
way. The newsof a compromise being effected 
will create » wide feeling of relief. The 
weight of popular opposition bore too heavily 
on the company; toe fight for possession, 
however much delayed to the company’s ad
vantage and the corporation’s confusion, was 
bound to end in favor of the city—so a com
promise was agreed to. The city, deprived 
of possession and paving had a taste of post
ponements and forteeeing others, was ready 
for a compromise.

Mr. Smith In giving np possession does 
to without prejudice to his position in regar d 
to toe franchise. Confident that the claim 
will not lie the city readily assented. By 
this unexpected tarn of erofits Toronto ap
pears to have escaped the fall force of Sat
urday night’s mismanagement

When the road to-e^ht passes into civic 
hands—unless, indeed, some new accident 
happens tp prevent that just consummation 
—every attempt should be made to remedy 
defects in the service. It must be run with 
vigor and firmness. Laxity most not creep 
Into the system in any part, and those who 
think the city will bangle in its management 
should not too soon have their worst fears 
realised.

Prince
Hum

Before you. 356 old
V-\ Have your

Street Repaired
Ornca—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-stoeet 

Toronto.
Yabds-44 Price-street, Toronto.

4 Mbe en- TO BENT
rpHÀT VERY FINE STORE COR. COLLEGE 
JL and Bronewick-avenues ; suitable for dry- 
goods business; will be let cheap to toe right
party- *_______________________________

DR. O. GRAHAM formerly bad 
waft against i! 
wanted cheep 
bringing in raIf Telephone 1998ed

removing/

the gnances are the whole of the blocks, new and 
oIcKwillbe carted away together, and during 
fione of the time will the street be satisfactory.

Consider
198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcere, eta

PRIVATE DISEASES
» ;B,etora &

cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leuoorrhcea and all displacements of
^OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 pm. Sundays— 
1 to 8 p.m. ____________________________188

.tally’I I QTORE ON EAST SIDE OF SPÀDINA- 
O avenue, near Cecil-etreet; 60 feet deep; good 
cellar; deep yard to wide lane.
X ARGE HALL IN McBEAN’S BLOCK COR. 
I j College and Brunswlck-avenues ; 81 feet by 

60 feet; two ante-rooms or offices, also lavatory.
gh ceilings; suitable for different purposes- 

X>RICK HOUSES NEAR COR. MANNING 
f> avenue on Lennox-street; seven rooms and 

bath; all modern improvements; $15 per month. 
Cl TILL A COUPLE OF THOSE VERY 
O desirable rooms left on Spadina over my 
«ores, near CecU^treet; private entrance from 
street. William McBean, No. 1 Brunswick- 
avenue, cor. College-street. ____________

Federal
Toronto.1 Mrs. Agnes Thomson, Soprano. 

, Accompai _____
MRS. H. M. BU6HT and MRTT'WrPtm

Admission 26c. Seats SOo. 
Reserved Seats 76c, 

plan open and tickets for sale at Nordhetoer’s 
on and after 9 am. Tuesday, May 26.

Capt. QrerUle Harston. Manager.

TdKvhone
■takes are

S azMDdment.THIS IS NOT ECONOMY and hi
possible the 
raw; Aid. ( 
ment, that

wrib?-We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Yegetable Discovery, whSh Is giving 
perfect satisfaction to onr numerous customs™. 
ah to.

Discard blocks which become covered with 
wth and are saturated with 

of animals
and OrrX 1 
Bell's offer b 
addition to it 
ce*t. of its g

abundant fungoid growth and are sa 
albuminous extracts and the excreta

irescible form. This and their con- 
pavements

8684known
country. in a liquid, puirescibl 

slant decomposition 
highly dangerous to health, particularly 
being disturbed. Bead Dr. Fordyce Ba 
this subject.

i; CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS render block
A Big List of Candidates for the June 

Meeting on the Half Mile Track.
The entries for Dufferin Park's June meeting 

closed last Friday with a splendid list. Here are 
the candidate* forth, big purees the first three 
days:

r, not•o onAbout Carpet Cleaning.
In three day* of conveniences it 1* foolishness 

to try and do a thing that you can have done 
much better tor you at a email cost. Take car
pet cleaning. Formerly the husband, wife, ear 
vaut and a house-cleaner would tear up the car
pet, take It out In toe backyard, put It over the 
fine, beat It and raise a dust sufficient to annoy 
the whole neighborhood. People have been 
known to beat carpets on their lawns and bare 
had toelr own and their neighbors’ houses filled 
with the offensive du»fc -._

The correct plan Is to employ a concern Uke 
O'Malleys’, Queen-street west who send toelr 
men to take up the carpets, roll them up, cart 
them to toe beating grounds, and then put them 
through toelr machine, which removes all Im
purities, freshens the colors and turns them out 
perfectly clean. The men bring them back and 
hut them down, and all this for lees than you can 
do it yourself. Try It once and you will he con
vinced.

-| O-CHEAP-SOLID BRICK HOUSE, 948 BIO Llsgar-st., 9 rooms, juatcompleted, 
even- convenience, pleasant locality. Apply 969

rker on^Æ'iïîaSîSîn^SSÇnTBlfitf*-
et. Rink on Friday, May 22. 

Under the auspices of the Public School Board.

32B£8S SjjSçsias
Thompson. The Grenadiers Band will accom
pany the choruses. Doors opened at 7, concert

: son* King-street

SM&ir 8ucki$?
Chairman of Com. Sec.-Treaa. P.S.Board

1 lïfMùn:
V \ p 'or' Shaw,•;** Spadina-ave._____________________ ,

mo LET —NO. 6 ST. JAMES-AVENUE, §
1 rooms, gas, bath, furnace, etc., $22. B. H. 

Humphries, 86 King-street East.______________ „

flnitoed Solid brick bouse, 190 First-avenue; 
stkbling. Enquire 14 Maitland-etreet________

The Warren - Scharf
NCHAS. S. B0TSF0RD ____  ’ Asphalt Paving Co.MONDAY—JUKI A

jars*;- %-sr&&MS5S

<*ssgLf

b S ?W Tby IVlnflïïd Scott; George Mav’e
œ^to^gM^uS,16^.

use of a sonnd moral principle. Declaring by Blucher. 
that if 8Ü* Hectpr Lange vin is convicted of bxoond day—iimx 4. .
tiie charges preferred against him public b ^^S’ibnngf “little H^^n; W. Rudd’s 
decency demands that justice should not mia- /Toronto) hr g Tommy R, by Tom. Jefferson: J. 
carry, it seeks, under cover of the approval w^^tŸoronto^chm^MonyW.^CTe» 
such a Statement deserves, to implicate the (Hamilton) b g Bruce, by Little Hamll-
whole Ottawa Cabinet In the supposed sin of ton: A. E. Brown e (Barrie) eh m Sunbeam, by 
the impeached Minister. It prejudices the class: James Dixon’s (Toronto) b m
caee by presupposing the guilt of accused, M^0we!7by N. V BtanUltoniw W. Budd^s 
end anticipating a Governmental attempt to' ^o^o^bU^ckmone, g Blutoer^J. £ y 
whitewash him. It most be plain to every- tor's (Toronto) rag ^ m patti, by
one that this is unjust. No matter what Forest Mambrino: A-Collina’ (Toronto) bg Volon-

tes.88bclM»r>nK Harner’s (Toronto) gr g Job* 
rvvidridee by Beacon’s Ethan Allen; Broafoot a XontoTbm Clare w by 9eu Stanton. Cartto’ 
aindsay) Jimmie : G. May's,(Toronto) bg Pad
dy, by Caledonia Chief: A,. E. Brown a (Barrie) 
bîk g Handy Andy, by Black Cloud.

LAST DAY—JÜK* 5.

Wb^itoy' J«k‘ T McCormick’s b g Leddie.

ISssssvwssarttvs 
-SJBSEtiWhSIEs sz pïAnter and 8 to start, money divided, 60, 25, 15 per 
“te, fwrseta». Entries otosa June 2;entrance 
fee S per canj.

WO
V

What ▼<Guarantee their “Light Standard” Street Pave
ment, which Is cheap. For full particulars ap
ply to

J. L. KERR, 11 Vlctorla-street.

524 and 526 Qaeen-itreet west ft»/A MOMENT'S REFLECTION
Is all that you need when a 
perfectly plain proposition Is 
made to you. Some subjects 
will bear a good deal of discus
sion, but the point we want 
to emphasize doesn’t call 
for any waste of words. The 
long and short of It Is that our 
stock of furniture Is the larg
est, most varied and best as- 
sorted within reach»

The family 
atedOn theeyi help wanted.
trçm theTTOSIERY AND gloves

rr of ’most every right 
sort manufactured—not every 
sort though. Thei;e are hun
dreds of dozens of qualities in 
both that never get as far as 
our counters, because they 
should never enter your doors.

You can depend fully on the 
qualities of everything you 
buy here. We cater for your 
tirade on honest principles and 
never sell anything 
Yet we can give some of the 
rarest bargains ever heard of. 
Read these over:

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose in 
navy and brown,full fashioned. 
The regular 45c to 75c quali
ties for 25c each.

Ladies’ good English Cash- 
mere Hose, 4 pairs for 75c.
v Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 7c a pair, 
r Ladies’ Taffeta Gloves, 10c a pair.

Ladi s’ Silk Gloves, 12>(c a pair.
Ladies’ Colored Kid Gloves, 50c a pair.
Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves, 60c a pair.
Ladies’ Opera Kid Gloves. 25c a pair.
The “Bretagne”—a glove that every lady 

should wear, finest kid, 7 hooks, SL25 a pair.

Once the goods are exam
ined we’re not afraid of you 
passing us by.

X> LACKSMITH WANTED - FIRST-CLASS. 
Apply 82 Soho-gtreet,

JAhou!e* sparrow's opera more « 
there*If You Use t door Is

Brushes and Brooms
of May 18

THE RUNAWAY WIFE. And Want the
Popular prices—15, 25, 86 and 50c.
Week of May 25—Rents Santley Burlesque 

Company. ______ _______________________

Ontario Society of Artists.
—— 136

Nineteenth Annual Exhibition
At 179 Klng etreet west. •

Wednesday afternoon, Friday evening—Con
certs by Theo. Martens’ supertrorchestra._______

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
1 eachœwgssti

have city references. Apply at 70 Bond-st. |
and skulls 
8-ime of 
out on 1I Bad, Worse, Worst.

tor&l Balsam, the never-failing family medicine 
for all diseases of the thrpat, lungs and chest. ▲ 
marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

BEST AND MOST DURABLE
Ask For

articles for sale.

FÏSÏ&ÏÎ JS
»t SO McGUl-street. ____________________ _
^VÊNTLÈMEN*
\X and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-streeL 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

I baby’s coffin 
been untoucJ 
broken and c 

Th e only B
We sell everything for the 

house. There lân’t an Inch of 
our establishment but appeals 
to woman and her aspirations 
fora cheerful and comfortable 
home. New carpets come In 
prominently now. The beauty 
In the grades of Tapestry, 
Brussels and Wiltons Is a con
stant remark among house- 
cleaners. To look through the 
carpets, oilcloths ana lino
leums is In itself a rare treat. 
We don’t think there’s a stock 
within reach shows as hand
some designs, and there are 
very few as large.

Boeqkli’is th*•lOOO for Parnell.
Montreal, May 19.—Mr. F. Lengan on 

behalf of the Parnell delegatee committee 
sent through the Bank of Commerce a check 
for over >1000 to Parnell and Dr. Kenny.

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhausod, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on rtlnnsfinri peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-at. east, Toronto.

1844,To be had of all leading hard
ware, paints and oil and grocery 
trade._____________ _______ artists.

ecription: 
Sec red t

ed mean.
saw.
who (lied A UK 

Blessed sreSTREET RAILWAY GIHPORHIIIISE dentistry. _ __
TYiGGS—Dentist, corner king and
XV Yonge. Best teeth >8. ‘'Vitalized Air” free 
until end of June.__________ _________
CT^“alGSoAK Dental” Surgwî^a ■ '

street, near King. Open evenings.

fTlHE PERCENTAGE OF HAPPY X. homes in Canada, we venture to say, 
is Higher than in any other country in the 
world. The masses of the people are much 
better fed, have more liberty, more pro
tection and better education than any
where else. Toronto is fast growing to be 
Its leading centre -hence the importance 
of securing a home in such a prosperous, 
healthy and pleasant city. Buyers 
through us are all well satisfied and to 
whomwecanreferàRiFFiTH & œ

16 King-street east.

i Sod.
-

It would be to your advantage 
to investigate the 

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM ofj

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalde-street west, 
Toronto.

evidence may be produced at the Investiga
tion, no matter how shallow the charges 
may prove, this unfair spirit will accept no 
verdict save one of guilt and sanction no 
punishment save the most severe.

Turn on the light Sir Hector indignantly 
prof sees his innocence, so let him not stand 
in the way of the fullest investigation. Bat 
the proceedings should not seem to depend 
on his good pleasure. Into the dark corners 
let the light of day do its mission of dis
covery,
forth. If guilty, punish with impartial 
justice; if innocent, acquit with honor. 
Party politics should not influence this case. 
Reform clamor should not prejudice it nor 
Conservative power shield the accused. 
Torn on the light, the fair sunlight, and 
shut off the red and bine calcium rays of 
partisanship _________

Ex-Aid. 1rs 
Centre Island 
he wae renew! 
Hell. Meet to| 
before to bis « 
rich for cotl 
know,” he sat 
aie two to thr

wmmm
tag In Patrick’s door.____________

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for toe blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

nYouja-
I

detective.

The C. F. Adams ...•...«.••«•'-••--••’W-' ---

Ir . Home Furnishing HouCe
177 Yonge^treet, 4 doors north of Queen. 

C. & CORYELL, MANAGER. 

Telephone 2233.__________________

185
à BUSINESS CARDS. ____

/'AAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 Y O N ONSTREET 
( I Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________

rs. ŒTLŒ

ofThe- fts remarkable 
Stood Bitters 
over 40 years 
severe attack 
used three be 
tack for four

and whatever is revealed bring
12TH ANNUALMr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y^writes.

I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmeiee’s Valuable 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

Foulard scarfs sre the correct thing this sea
son. large range of best goods now on show at 
Treble’s, headquarters for fine neckwear. 58 
King-st. W.

Karr’s 4

DERBY SWEEP G.
Telephone 786.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.Pills. Iam We study to preserve them and always advise 

doing so when possible, but when to take
KŒX best “rubbed plate 
for $6 or $8 and guarantee perfect fit every time. 
Vitalized air or gas only 50c for everybody ana
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

These prices will continue through the summer 
of 1891. We do nothing in any branch of the 
profession at any price that is not first-class.

A practical lady assistant always in attendance 
to care for lady patients. 36
O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

............................. ........................ ..... *........... PATENTS. Messrs. Olii 
The Mart, 571 
ment of plant 
stocks, folly 
Those waottai 
attend the sal 
view one of ti 
Imported fro 
should attract 
on Thursday i

New Si.
The Sépara! 

pleted of men 
Asch bishop’» 
bers by sendii 
death also ha 
stand ae folio 

8t. James’ i

8000 TICKETS, $5 EACH. .. ................................ ..... ...........
tKonald c. bidout a00, pakkntm-
IJ perte, solicitors of home and foreign 

patenta established 1867. 22 King-street east
Toronto. ____________ ___________ -—

®---- FOR A1

USINESS 
EDUCATION

ATTEND
THE-----■© >^S

]S 206 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 824 PRIZES.
The Chicago Derby Tg*Ztiay. 

Chicago, May 19,-EverythingI» ready/” 
opening of the Chicago Racing Association s 
meeting to-morrow. The meeting will last 25

wül be the Chicago Derby. Over 400 horses are 
now here.

Bach was the experience of Mr. J oseph W 
Trautwein. Pittsburg* P®** TJ.8.A., who 
writes Feb. 7, 1890, viz.: “I suffered intense 
p»in« for sixty days from rheumatism in the 
shoulder; could not stir and was declared in
curable by eminent medical men. St. Jacobs 
Oil cured me.” The most acute agony is 
promptly relieved.

foreign patents. Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. ______________

. CHANCES 1 IN 9Much distress and sickness in children Is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the causa Give its trial 
and be convinced.

Prints and Sateens that 
stand in the light of fashion’s 
favor. The brightest, best 
and most bargainful stock 
we’ve ever had.

J

<

C. O’DEA,
r ^ 810”

VSEND AGENTS wanted.GUARANTEED TO-FH^I^FORToothache cured Instantly by using GJb 
on» ToothacheGum. S46 mm'rosiïoroiÏÏAN-'iïï’jiAND c^ual.

agents wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto.

CIRCULAR.
uProtection’s Merchant Stakes. 

LomsvtLLX, May 19.-Flr*t race, 1 mile ted 100 
yards—Harry Smith (8 to 1) 1, Banter 2, Bob L.
^Second race”? furlongs—Coverton (9 to 10) 1,

14.
protection (3 to 1) 1, Dollikens 2, Robespierre 8. 
Time 1.52.

280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
Between Beverley and Soho-streets.

SiRemit by P.O. Order or Registered Letter. 

DRAW MAY 25. RACE MAY 27 

jtaault of drawing mailed to subscribers.
EBBITT A BRAND,

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

corrrwtSr-TteWch.^^
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

Queen*» Own Games at Niagara.
Color-Sergeant Higinbotham and Sergeant 

Drynan of the Q.O.R. returned from Niagara-on- 
the-Lake yesterday, after having completed 
arrangements for the regiment’s games and 
sports there on Monday next. Uncle Sara s 11th 
regiment of regulars are stationed at Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., and will compete with Canadas 
crack volunteers in a baseball match and a tug- 
of war, 8 men a-side, on the grass. Members or 
the Q.O.R. will participate in these events: 100 
yds., 200 yds., 75-yd. sack and quarter-mile, half- 
mile heavy marching ordér races; standing 
jump, running hop, step and lump and a lacrosse 
match between the rignt and left halves of the 
regiment.

Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1885

ÆXFISHING TACKLE to
Stephen 
<1 to L’xi 
Patrick’]

Gloves I Gents’ Gloves ! The best SI Glove ta 
the trade Is sold at Treble’s, 58 King-street west. 
See our Eton Caps Reindeer._________

Why will people buy bad and Tile baking 
powder in bulk when they can buy the

Berwick#” (which is perfectly pure) for the 
price.!

Caught In a Shaft.
A frequent source of accident is found In shaft

ing. Great care should be used and a supply of 
Hagyard’s Yellow OB kept on hand ta cate of 
wounds, bruises, sprains, burns or scalds. It is 
the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD, TORONTO MARRIAGE LICENSES ____

^rtrsssrvsssrs^m» itXX. censes, 5 TorontoStreet Evenings, 589 
arvts-s treet.___________ ______  _.

;Eyerythlng in the line. Every fisherman should 
sediroy $8 Genuine Split Bamboo Rod, the best on 
thé market. Guns, Rifles, Bicycles, Baseball 
Goods and every requisite in sporting goods. 
Cheapest place in Canada. Send five cent stamp 
for complete Illustrated Catalogue.

Second-hand bicycles. Send for description 
and prices.
R. A. MoCREADY,

f5S ™mfys
(7 to 5) 1, Brazos 2, Mabelle 8. Time 1.4^6.

On the Gravesend Track. 
Brooklyk, May 19,-First race, 8 furlongs- 

avll Service (4 to 1) 1, Dr. Hasbroek 2, Chess, 
peak© 8. Time 1.15.

Second race.

by8 À BE NOT» Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
BlfOOD Buildeb, 
Tonic and Rboon-
BTBÜCTOR,

aeon

death. 
The by-

yaros—tsaiguwan 
Time 1.46>6. Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac
counts. Ask for psrticu-

VETE BINARY#
/TeORGE H ! LU CA S,* YETKB1NABY DEN 
It tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
o£one No. 1819. ______ ____ ______
ONTARIO VETEB1NAKÏQLsssaJsGZSt

'i\s
as they 
densed Fathers an 

Sers need a pd 
prepare the 
out the seeds | 
B. B.B. has no 
less than a oi 
in every drop]

supply in 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the BloOd, curing 

diseases coming 
Poos and Wat

ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated humors in 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre-

lars.

378 Queen West, Toronto. 86 NEW WORLDSecond race, 11-16 miles—Tristan (8 to 5) 1,

1.1»*
SUSïiV Morrow

*’ ^toWuu^ta*
Water 2, Othmar 8. Time 1.04.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Mountain Deer (6 to U 1, 
Warpath 2, Tammany 8. Time 1.4634-

Sick or Delicate Children.
, * No difficulty will be experienced regard!n » 

, onrishment if Dyer’s improved food for la- 
ante be used. It is ma de from pure pearl bar- 

easily digested and highly nutritious—k> 
cents. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

I CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

MonnCollectiiCo||ERV0US DEBILITY PERSONAL.COLLECTOflFell from the Balloon.
Wash., May 19.—“Professor’’ 87 KING-STREET EAST- 

Telephone 2818. 68
ey, 1.............................. .

D. s.C0"""*™!Spokane,
W. T. Rountree, an amateur aeronaut, fell 
from hia balloon this afternoon and was
killed. ___________________

TfiAOl MAffiM

LES Braces. —Strength, Durability. 

TED Braces. —Cool, Easy. 

a^IAQARA Braces.—Worn without Buttons, 

-pi OR sate everywhere

LEGAL card*. ........ .........
YlwRSH"'0RMI8T0N';f DREW^-

X> te". notaries public, etoN.uoroo ^

■"îiS®@ïSr

xi ,fe°uftS,%'!SLrf .ft.L. Lcunox. 
Toronto.!. --- - -ÿÿ w- EH & HlLTON

£ofHDtewm.Y-A.ftten. ..............Br-r

W.E. Middleton. R R Domuo.
A. F. Lobb R “• L“0’
F-™„ÏLSÏÏBundtags, wtToronto-street. __

LINDSEYTltoSte" tohtitOTA OOUVg^y^ggS

5B CANOËSExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly curodL^^Kidney^anBladder
mo^°LostorFafiing Marnhoiâ,Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urmary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, $d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

JJERCUMr. Rooney's Big Sale.
Mr. N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, stUl continues 

his big sale of drygoods, retail at wholesale The Trotting and Pacing Standards.

has several thousand pairs of lace curtains left ’ration rules ana mro™'alerterai serti- 
ted he to determined to clear out his entire stock J? thatvritha record of 2 80 as the standard

for trotters the record for pacers should be put 
2.26.

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each......... $18,000
^ i»» “ :::::: e,ooo
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally «.000

16,000 Tickets. $6.00 Each.
206 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 1286 FRIZES 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.

Result mailed to country subscribers,

I
tiens. They have a 
Specific Action on

■ eethe Sexcal Bystek of
■ Jboth men and women, 
J^jrestoring lost tioob
^teand correcting all

IRREGTJLIHITIZS End 
SUPPBB88ION8.

riirn v lllli Who finds his mental too-»^4p^iTe.S'S,£SS

physical ana mental.

MEXSm^S,
entail sickness when neglected.

-^ENTILA3d

EReaSm
pain;

The celebrated Gordon Canoes, 
noted for their beauty of outline and 
stability. A full assortndent now at 
our show-rooms. Also SAILS and 
other FITTINGS.

•];
A LA

851
»retail at wholesale prices.

Made from Pare Pearl Barley.
| Dyer’s improved food for Infaute is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

H. P. DAVIES & CO• GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop. 

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, 
MONTREAL.

Games ln,Three Big Ball Leagnee.
T EAocz- Pittsburg 5, Philadelphia 8: Cincinnati”'Boston 7s Cleveland 2, New York 7; 

Chicago 9, Brooklyn 1.
American: Athletics 7,St. Louis 6; Boston 14, 

Louisville 4: Cincinnati 1, Baltimore 2; Washing
ton 9, Columbus 10. . ,
T»rsr^ ‘Æ =:
Providence 1.

F
iAddress:

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
FAenoe-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street oars; modern improvements! 
rent moderate. Apply to

E. W. D. BUTLER.
King-street East

Ladles’ed U'81 YONGE-STREET.

CASH OR CREDITISUMMER RESORTS.

SPEND YOUR SUMMER AT

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 282 Que-ra-street west, has 

an assortment of 5J brands and bottlings of 
clarets. The following are six of the wines 
on his list: Premiares Cotes, a good sound 
wine, $3.75 per dozen quarte: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, $4.50 oer dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.25 per 
dozen ; Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snap 
aud flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, $8 
per dozen. Iu white wines: Sauternes, $7 
per dozen; Haut Sauternes, $U per dozen. 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 713.

J’YOUNG MEN ffifsJTluluolyrtlthfm bad haJrfS, strengthen the
system.

7 an

J.&New Spring Dress Goods,
New S^ng Prints. .Itg 

Boys’ Spring Suits,
Ladies’ Spring Jackets.

all splendid value.

a LORNE PARK , .
THE TORONTO CARPET CLEANING WORKS

TELEPHONE 2686 i
strictly carpet cleaning, fitting, 

laying, etc., so that we give our whole time and 
attention to the work. Capacity 8000 yards daily. 
Carpets stored in a special moth-proof room. 
Send for price list. . . _

We have in stock Healey’s Moth-proof Carpet 
Lining and; Excelsior stair pads. Open all the 
year. Wont done in all seasons.
Head Office: 44 Lombard-st., 4 and 6 McMahon-st. 

Quetfec.
PFEIFFER & HOUGH BROS.,

A BIG VF DEBT AKING. * YOUNG WOMEN " M i

DIAMOND VERA CURA lOlLacrosse Club Plays Two make them regular.
K?X(»5'iÆlsr

***** "******

Our business isThe Toronto
First-Class Matches on Monday.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club will play two first-

attract all the lacrosse cranks of the city, inen 
at St. Catharines the Torontos pUy the Athlet ics 
of that place for the senior championship of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association. It is understood 
that the 12 to oppose Montraal will be. 
Martin, Garvin, Dixon, Cheyn», Irving. W- 
michael (Paul and C. G.), Boyd, Wood
land, Gale, Sewell and Drynan. Then 
the men who will battle at St. Kitts must be 
drawn from the young and promising players. 
A practice match takes place at Rosedale Satur
day, when the two teams will be selected.

Lacrosse Points.
Report comes for St. Kitts that the Athletics 

are very backward in their training and will not 
be in flrst-cla-e condition for Monday’s match.

‘•It’s dollars to doughnut»that we can down the 
Toronto team that visits St. Catharines next 
Monday,” said a prominent member of the Capi
tals last night.

Charles Ellard, the Montreal lacrosse man, who 
was paid a salary for coaching a twelve in Brook
lyn, will make a big effort to get back to the 
amateur ranks. Members of the Ottawa, Corn
wall, Montreal and Shamrock lacrosse clubs have 
petitioned the Amateur Athletio Association of 
Canada for his reinstatement.

Taeht'Whletlewing,
This well-known cutter is now offered for sale 

at a very low figure, as her owner is unable to
fije bsr s#eofr *ew|y fittsfi ou$

TelephomThis charming resort will be formally re-open
ed for the season on Saturday, June 13, with ex
cellent steamboat and train service by the “CAR
MONA” from Geddes’ wharf and the Grand 
Trunk Railway from Union Station. TIE HOME36* !

S. G. LITTLE !
Office MiHOTEL LOUISEWM. ASHALL padlnft - avenue. S500031improved, 

and $16 for
Building and equipment greatly 

Rates $9 and $10 for one person, $15 
two persons per week.

Address: The Lome Park Co., Toronto.

135135 sum»—rea*oi 
repayment.
HON. FRAN

Arcade Jewelry Store
rrV^i33 yonge-street

ofBW? .UScot t? f o8r®se veS 

al years foreman ofwatoN 
repairing department at KentBros^ 
I am now prepared to do any Tine
watch repairing, .«Sonda
meters, repeaters or spilt seconds.

Work done for the trade.

- PROPRIETORS HOTELS ANDsKESTATTRANTS.

MH
The single Tax.

The single tax may relieve poverty, but as a 
remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with Hagyard s Yellow Oil, the old reliable cure 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.

A Pretty Window
It wu proposed at one ti ne by the retail 

chante of New York to blind up the show wta-

CUBES DYSPEPSIA AND INDICESTIOM
If .on cannot get Diamom' Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. lor sample
110X10 CANADIAN OEPCV

44 and 46 Lombard St,
TORONTO, « - ONT.

sPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 8. BICHMOND-8TREET EAST.

Both sexes can obtain remedies __ 
dteBueaTof"°pdreMutùre and ehronlc,

mBSB

uoni confljentlah Addrew K. 1. AadreWA S Rlctt 
mond-street east. Toronto, Ont.

Quebec Lake St John R. R.
Mon
At loweefi favorau

"DALMEB HOUSH^-OOKNER KING AND 
f York-streete, Toronto -only $2 per day, 
toJKerby Home, Brantford.

NBAT-OtrEAN-OOSY
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-8T, OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly first-class. Meals 

served to order only. Telephone 2899. ___

:Only rail route to the delightful summer re
sorts north of Quebec, through the Laurenudes.

The Canadian Adirondack., 
Magnificent scenery. Beautiful climate.

Monarch Parlor and Sleeping Cara 
Hotel Roberval Lake St. John, recently en- 

larged, has first-class accommodation for 800 
guests, and is run in connection with the “Island 
House,” at the Grand Discharge, the centre of 
the “Ouananiche” fishing grounds^ Daily com-
™shta?r!°ghtHJof8Lakea8t.ajohn and tributaries, 
an area of 20,000 square miles, are free to guests 
of the hotels. New hotel accommodation at Lake 
View House, Lake 8L Joseph, a pleasant summer 
resort, and at Laurent ides House, Lake Edward, 
P.Q., with excellent trout fishing. For infor
mation as to hotels apply to hotel managers. 
For folders and guide boots apply to BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street» Toronto, f

ed
ono-mer-

mm i86■ to:
X I s XLAKE VIEW HOTEL,'K!S£'1

street car from Union Station'will take 7°“ 10 
the door. 130

TENTS ARCADE JEWELRY STORE mmRooms,
floor.S ARCTIC REFRICERATORSA'“"£g;,DS?frWrnsarwa,er-

Shades, etc.
W. G. BLACK &

111-2 Rlchmond-st West

w. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

son K»T*a**a“a
SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246

BOOMS, 6 4 7 ADELAIDE CHAM****» oxsrg

for the second
la «old wiU bd 
graph and uai 
h» by May $5. 
auteed to and 
•«wisiant mai 
tertUka JLK|

Sevoro colds are easily cured by thetwe of

gSEaa^g^s
S’ggffSSFjte?

Come and Make a Choice While 
Stock Is Full.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
A «80 qupyi-9TRÇ6T ^

JOHN AYKE, Proprietor.
$

156Telephone 2666’
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